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$75 - $125

401

Lot # 404

404 Sterling silver coffee pot.
$175 - $225

79 pieces of Birks Sterling silver flatware.

402

Lot # 405

405 Hallmark silver mustard pot with blue glass liner.
$75 - $125

Georgian silver viniagrette - Maker ML.

406 Pair of Georgian silver salt shovels
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

Lot # 407

407 Georgian silver serving spoon.
$75 - $125

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 408

408 Pair of Georgian silver open salts.
$100 - $150

Lot # 403

Lot # 409

409 Georgian silver chamberstick London 1781 -
maker Robert Jones I.

$150 - $250

403 Pair of Georgian silver berry spoons - London
1794 maker George Gray.

Georgian silver bread basket, 13 1/2', maker WP,
22oz troy.

Lot # 412

412 14K gold eagle pendant signed TH, on a 14K gold
necklace.

$400 - $600

$400 - $600

Lot # 413

413 18K gold & jade ring.
$125 - $175

Lot # 410

Lot # 414

414 2 gold rings; one marked 10K, with diamond, opal
and other stones.

$200 - $300

Lot # 411

415 14K gold lady's ring set with a diamond.
$400 - $500

411

Lot # 416

416 18K gold band styled ring.
$200 - $300

Gold "nugget" pendant.

417 18K white gold engagement ring.
$600 - $900

$300 - $500

410



422 Silver mink coat.
$50 - $75

Lot # 419

423 Framed beveled glass mirror, 27 1/2" x 21 1/2".
$50 - $100

419

424 Mink stole.
$20 - $40

14K gold Cuban link bracelet.

425 Large silver framed mirror.
$100 - $150

$1,000 - $1,500

426 Antique framed mirror.
$25 - $50

418 14K gold Italian bracelet.

427 Sterling sugar muffineer, London 1897, maker
John Frank Hall, 7 3/4".

$75 - $125

420 14K pearl necklace.

428 Pair of weighted Sterling silver candlesticks, 3
3/8".

$40 - $60

$75 - $100

Lot # 429

429 Heavily chased Indian silver pot.
$75 - $125

$1,500 - $2,000

430 Six silver spoons marked 830.
$25 - $50

421 Ballerina mirror.

431 3 gold necklaces, mostly 10K.
$200 - $300

$20 - $40

432 Peaerl necklace with earrings.
$50 - $100

Lot # 418

14K white gold band with blue diamond.

Lot # 435

435 18K gold and Sterling pendant with agate on silver
chain by Karel Stittgen.

$600 - $900

$250 - $300

436 3 antique seals.
$40 - $60

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 14K white gold solitaire with pink sapphire.
$250 - $350

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 14K gold brooch .
$150 - $250

434

439 2 gold rings; leaf design 9K & buckle design 10K.
$50 - $100

14K gold and diamond ring.

Lot # 440

440 2 pearl necklaces; clasps 10K & 14K.
$150 - $250

$250 - $350

433



Silver serving spoon with case marked 830.

Lot # 442

445 Victorian silver child's mug.
$40 - $60

442

Lot # 446

446 Approximately 115 pieces of Birks Sterling silver
flatware.

$1,750 - $2,250

Set of six Victorian silver dessert forks, maker GA.

447 Two silver plated entree dishes with lids.
$15 - $30

$125 - $175

448 Jefferies & Co. silver plated two handled tray.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

449 Large Waterford crystal vase Lismore pattern, 14".
$100 - $200

443 Pair of Victorian silver sauce ladles.

450 Silverplate chased basket with green glass insert,
grape design.

$20 - $40

$30 - $60

Lot # 451

451 Chilean 100 Pesos gold coin.
$600 - $900

441

Lot # 452

452 Gold Sovereign on watch chain.
$500 - $750

444 Pair of Scottish Victorian sauce ladles.

453 14K & 18K gold fresh water pearl set with a .27ct
diamond.

$500 - $750

$50 - $100

14K Omega wristwatch on 9Ct band.
$1,000 - $1,500

$150 - $250

Lot # 457

457 Ebel stainless / 18K yellow gold satin finish lady's
watch.

$700 - $1,200

Lot # 454

Lot # 458

458 Cartier Les Must de Cartier lighter with warranty
and case.

$125 - $175

Lot # 455

Lot # 459

459 Luminox men's SXC wristwatch in case.
$400 - $600

455

460 Omega Seamaster wristwatch.
$50 - $100

Cartier Santos de Cartier Rivets oval lighter in box.

Lot # 461

461 Pair of Italian silver table pheasants, 11 1/2".
$75 - $125

$125 - $175

462 Antique silver plate wine ewer, 14".
$25 - $50

454 2 gold bracelets; 9 & 10K.

463 Silver plated ice bucket on stand.
$10 - $20

Lot # 456

456



470 Two crystal dresser pieces - one with silver top.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

471 Cameo brooch on chain, pair of cameo earrings
and a cameo bracelet.

$25 - $50

466 Glass & metal jardiniere with artificial flowers.

472 925 gilded silver ring set with a fancy pink stone.
$50 - $100

$15 - $35

473 Lot of Sterling jewelery.
$25 - $50

464

474 14K gold pendant set with a salt water rice pearl.
$100 - $150

467 Walnut & gilt Adam style mirror.

475 14K gold and sapphire set ring.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

476 Boxed collection of various earrings, marcasite
watch, crucifix pendant, etc.

$150 - $250

Pair of brass vases with lids.

Lot # 477

477 18K gold & diamond ring.
$175 - $225

465

468

478 Hallmarked silver bracelet.
$25 - $50

Pair of Sterling silver candlesticks.

Lot # 479

479 Carved white jade, "Baby Floral".
$125 - $150

$25 - $50

Cashmere full length jacket.

480 Hallmarked silver pocket watch chain with coin
fob.

$40 - $60
481 Cased set of 12 silver spoons.

$75 - $125

469 Four silver napkin rings.

482 Large Quartz geode.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

Silver plated leaf design dish.

488 Lot of Sterling ladle, knives, forks, sugar tongs and
other items.

$40 - $60

$10 - $15

Lot # 489

489 Birks Sterling handled fish service for 12.
$150 - $300

$50 - $100

490 Full length wardrobe mirror.
$25 - $50

485 Four silver and other boxes.

Lot # 491

491 Silver and amber German pendant.
$125 - $175

$25 - $50

492 Kamakura carved wood pendant on chain.
$25 - $50

483

Lot # 493

493 Jade bangle
$100 - $150

486 Lot of 800 silver flatware, approximately 24 pieces.

494 Lady's Seiko wristwatch.
$50 - $100

$250 - $350

495 Lot of jewelery incl; 10K ring, 9ct gold pencil,
brooches, etc.

$40 - $60

Small collection of Sterling coffee spoons and
plated seafood forks, etc.

496 2 gold bracelets, one marked 10K.
$200 - $300

484

487 Box of silver and plated items.



Lot # 500

500 14K gold necklace.
$500 - $600

Lot # 497

501 Sterling handled cut glass basket.
$25 - $50

Lot # 498

502 Two sterling belt style bracelets.
$25 - $50

498

503 Two silver serving spoons.
$20 - $40

18K gold basket styled ring with yellow stone.

504 Two silver tea diffusers, 2 Geo. silver bottle labels
and grape scissors.

$30 - $50

$200 - $400

505 Birks Hallmarked silver open basket shaped bowl,
5 7/8".

$50 - $75

497 18K gold basket set moonstone ring.

506 Lot of sterling items including; grinder, bowls,
napkin ring, vase, etc.

$50 - $100

Lot # 499

507 Gold framed mirror.
$20 - $30

499 14K gold necklace.

508 Large lot of crystal decanters.
$25 - $50

$275 - $325

509 Gilt framed mirror.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

515 10K gold necklace.
$125 - $150

$50 - $75

Lot # 516

516 Jade Bangle.
$250 - $350

$15 - $30

517 Silver necklace, earrings and bracelet set with
opal.

$75 - $100

512 Lot of pendants; 3 cameo and 2 memory lockets.

518 Sterling silver & jade interchangeable disc
necklace.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

519 Two gold coloured chains.
$20 - $40

510

520 Lot of silver and costume jewelery.
$20 - $40

513 Two bangles.

521 Modern designed framed mirror.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

522 Lot of coloured glass.
$10 - $20

Set of twelve silver plated coasters in case.

523 Pair of sterling weighted glass candlesticks.
$25 - $50

511

514

524 English silver plated muffineer sugar shaker.
$25 - $50

Sterling silver & jade interchangeable disc
earrings.

525 Kaiser & Rosen porcelain roses.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Gold cameo ring.

526 Gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50

Lot # 515



$75 - $100

528

532 Two pearl necklaces.
$25 - $50

63 piece Birks Queens Pattern Sterling silver
flatware service.

Lot # 533

533 Jadeite bead necklace Circa 1950's, 32 1/2" long..
$125 - $175

$1,000 - $1,500

534 Two Navaho turquoise rings.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

535 Sliver ring.
$10 - $20

Lot # 529

536 Cream mink by Scuby furs.
$40 - $60

529 Gem quality ammolite.

537 Holt Renfrew brown coat.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

538 Lot of fur coats.
$20 - $40

527

539 Five bottle silver plated cruet.
$10 - $20

530 Steuben glass vase.

540 Small lot of mink stoles and muff.
$10 - $30

$15 - $25

541 Three Neckties, "The Beatles".
$15 - $30

Wooden framed mirror.

542 Three pairs of brass candlesticks.
$10 - $20

Lot # 528

531 English jewelery, Silver, Amber, etc. in jewelery
case.

$10 - $20

$10 - $15

549 Tiffany silver pen.
$15 - $25

$20 - $40

550 Gold and pearl and two other chains.
$25 - $50

545 Mahogany cased fish and fruit set.

551 Lot of glass bangles.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

552 Cream coloured mink hat.
$10 - $15

543

553 Gilded flatware service retailed by Tiffany & Co.
$50 - $75

Lot # 546

554 Unmarked esthetic centerpiece with Griffin
handles and relief portrait, 17".

$100 - $200

546 Loose pink zircon, amethyst & green amethyst.

555 Brass companion set.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

556 13.69ct. & 16.81ct. Labradorite.
$20 - $40

Collection of mink and other stoles and gloves,
etc.

557 Maple leaf shaped pendant.
$10 - $20

544

Lot # 547

558 Loose 12.7ct.Citrine & 9.69ct. Amethyst.
$20 - $40

547

559 Two pairs on fancy earrings.
$10 - $20

Jade & Sterling pendant, 1".

560 Loose rainbow Fluorite & blue Quartz.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150

5 bottle plated cruet.

560A Lady's gold plated Seiko wristwatch.
$15 - $30

561 Two pairs of brass candlesticks.
$10 - $20

548 Silver bracelet and a locket.



$10 - $20

$10 - $20

568 Brass candlestick.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

569 Silver dresser hand mirror and brush.
$15 - $30

564 Two bangles & jewelery pouches.

Lot # 570

570 Set of 12 Ryrie Bos. Sterling silver pickle forks.
$150 - $200

$15 - $30

571 Lot of costume jewelery.
$25 - $50

562

572 Loose 16.31ct. green Amethyst & 25.86ct.smoky
Quartz.

$25 - $50

565 Silver plated serving set.

573 3 silver necklaces with pendants.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

574 Lady's 10K gold filled Gruen wristwatch.
$15 - $30

Canteen of silver plated flatware.

575 Silver bracelet.
$10 - $20

563

Lot # 566

576 Tibetan dragon bracelet.
$10 - $20

566

577 Large piece of Baltic Amber.
$20 - $40

Hermes "La Siest" teapot and two cups and
saucers.

578 Birks Sterling silver shaped bowl, 6 1/4".
$50 - $75

$100 - $300

Blue box of doilies, etc.

579 Small lot of Sterling and other items including;
tongs, spoons, ladles, etc.

$50 - $100

567 Gucci and Channel scarves.


